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Little Chefs

Cuisines from across the rrvoi-ld

Respective classes

27 )uly, 2017, 45 mins

Students of Class V (A-L')

Intra-School Activities

v

Obiectives

> To break the rnonotony of regular academic sessions.

> To enrich the creativity and talent of the studenis.

) To provide thenr with an opportunity to shclwcase their cu:inary skills.

Description :
"Cooking is like painting or writing a song. Just as there ar* only so many notes or colors, there

are only so many flavors - it's how you contbine them that:;*ts You apart."
Wolfgang Puck

Encouraging the citildren to cook in schools promote the lifetime s:<irl of healthy cooking starting at a young

age. Cnilclren who cook indicate a "sen.se of accornplishme:nt," s.r,1 cottfidence/ (-:l,j feeling of contributing

to their famities. R.eaent researcir inciica'.es [:)at nillr'lti'iii kno....]:i-je irr?] be iucorripietij *!tl-rout the

experiential learnirrg or hands-on activities associated with foorj;:ie:craration that involves handling ioo'J

and cooking equipment.

Keeping the same in perspective, the school organized an intr:r school activity,'Little Chefs'for the

students of class V. The students participated with a lot of zeal anc zest and came forward delicacies from

across the world. Cooking can aid children in acceptance of i'.t':spcnsibility. Each child has a task to

complete to contribute tlre meal preparation and cleanup. lvlr:reov+;:, the kind of enthusiasm and energy

shown by them was cornmendable.

It was extremely impossible to select the best out of the lot as (i:',iri',i single delicacy ',vas mouth waterirrg

and the presentation was praiseworthy. It was a pleasure to \rua[,::r ,:ltr smart childreh conduct themselves

in such a disciplined manner and render the enjoyable content wii:ir ::'relr feeling arrJ conviction.

At the end four best delicacies were selected frorr each section anC llte final best three were selected from

all the five sections and declared as winners. Winning the competiiion was a matter of honor and pride not

only for the individual participants but also for the classes that lvutt.

These intra--school activities serve as a motivation for the studerrts to make them understand their ivorth

and creativity and gives them an opportunity to outshine thenrseive.s.

prepared by: Ms. pooja Arora f#M submitted .o, ,',,,*a & Ms. nr.nrnu.

Forwarded to: Principal
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